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MEMORIAL NOTICES.

OEOROIE I1XENES.

We lost a lovely little girl out of our 
Sunday-school in Hampton last week. 
She was Georgie, youngest daughter of 
George Barnes, Esq., ltegistrar of Deeds 
for the County.

The dear little girl, twelve years old 
just two days before her death, on 
account of her gentle, winning ways was 
a favorite with young and old. All the 
children walked in procession at her 
funeral, and the services both at the 
house and at the grave were full of 
weeping. All winter Georgie was a 
sufferer from rheumatic fever. Then 
diphtheria came, and her constitution 
was too weak to bear ÿt. Through all 
the pain she was remarkably patient, 
and though but a little child she had 
learned to love her Saviour and her 
Bible.

The loss in her home is very severe. 
At a mem irial service on the Sunday 
nearly a «core of children stood up and 
professed a wish to live the Christian 
life. They will be formed into a Band 
and with a suitable lea 1er, we trust, 
they will grow up in Christ.

D. 1). M.
April 1st.

HENRY BOYD MAGEE, E9(J.
died at his residence in Melvern Square, 
Annapolis Co., Feb. 24lh, 1884, aged 
57 years. Brother Magee and his wife 
were converted to God under the 
ministry of the Rev. Christopher Lock
hart, some thirty years since. They a 
once united themselves with the Method
ist Church, in the fellowship of which 
they remained, and in sweet union with 
each other, until death did its work. 
Brother Magee ever manifested a laud
able interest in the prosperity of the 
Church of his choice, and supported 
with a generous heart and liberal hand 
its ministry and beneficent institutions. 
For some time he filled the honorable 
offices of class leader and steward, and 
showed a commendable interest both in 
the temporal and spiritual welfare of the 
Church, as a husband and father he 
was a model man, ever kind and 
thoughtful, anticipating and providing 
for the wants of those committed to his 
care with an unostentatious gentleness 
which made him greatly beloved in his 
family. As a husband he was all that 
the Christian gentleman should be ; and 
if he erred as a father at all it was on 
the side of parental indulgence. As a 
citizen he was prized as a man of a 
public spirit and generous philanthropic 
heart. He was a Methodist in the true 
sense of that term: and in the spuit of 
Methodism he sought to be “the friend 
of all and the enemy of none.” It is 
sate to say that, it ail professors of the 
religion ot cnriet evinced the same- 
broad catholicity of spirit that character 
ized Henry Boyd Magee, bigotry1 
ceusoriousness and exclusiveness would 
soon be banished from the Church of 
God. lie was a peace-maker every
where, and when lie died his fellow- 
citizens mourned the loss of one who 
hail blessed their community, lie filled 
the office of paymaster in our militia : 
and on the day of ids funeral the militia 
attended in uitilorm and presented an 
address to the bereaved lanniy in which 
they spoke in the most praise-worthy 
terms ot the Integrity, zeal and public 
spirit cf the dee-eased and of their own 
conscious loss in Ins death. The funeral 
itself was a public testimony to his 
character. It was the largest gathering 
oi the kind we have attended since com
ing into the valley, representing all 
classes and in which were five ministers 
of the gospel, of different churches. 
^Brother Magee's last illness was some
what protracted and he sutlered much ; 
but Christ was with him, his affliction 
was sanctified and when death came he 
was ready fur his change. He leaves a 
widow and five children, three daughters 
and two sons, to mourn their loss. 
May they ever find Christ to be the 
friend that sticketh closer than a brother ; 
and may lie be to them better than 
husband and father.

XV. Ryan.
March 31st, 1884.

in grace. Our special services were 
seasons of sweet delight and holy power, 
and a few gave their hearts to Jesus. 
We long for a spiritual outbreak and a 
thorough religious storm, in which 
sinners will be converted by wholesale, 
the Devil routed, and the alien armies 
driven back. We believe it our privi
lege not only to have a shower but a 
whole day's set rain. May God send it!

The musical part of our services 
through the able management of Mr. 
Jae. N. Had lcn is of a superior class, 
The trustees, in expressing their appre
ciation of such a valuable acquisition to 
the services of the sanctuary, pn e nted 
Mr. Hadden with an address and a sum 
of money,wit!, prayers for his continued 
prosperity.

Welield our Annual Missionary meet
ing on the 11 tli inst. The writer pre
sided, addresses were delivered by 
Messrs Philip Lake, John Collier, John 
Lake, Senr., and John E. Lake. The 
Rev. Jas. Nurse gave an excellent 
speech and was loudly applauded- The 
choir did good service and gave pleasing 
selections of music. Ouryoungmen and 
young women came out nobly with 
their dollars for the Mission cause; in 
fact everyone was bent on giving and 
they did give cheerily and merrily; thus 
we are able to report the largest collec
tion for Missions ever made in Fortune. 
Our circuit steward, Mr. James P 
Snook, reports all finance in an encour
aging state.

We have organized, in connection 
with our Sabbath-School, a Band of 
Hope which now musters nearly one 
hundred strong. We held a public- 
meeting of the Band last night, which 
was well attended, the miiiister 
presiding. An attractive programme 
was gone through to the appreciation of 
a delighted audience;. Such meetings 
have aneleva’ing tendency. Our youth 
are trained to shun drink, to discard the 
p-.pe. May “Excelsior,’’ the name of 
the Band, ever be engraven on their 
banners.

S. Snowden.
Fortune.

March 19th 1874.

Was it instinct ?—A couple of 
young elephants which were recently 
provided with a home at the 8t. 
Petersburg Zoological Gardens were 
fed with cakes and other good things 
to such an extent by visitors to 
the gardens that their health greatly 
suffered and it became necessary to in
terfere. The public were requested to 
be less generous in their offerings, and 
the request being not generally attended 
to, a notice to the same effect was paint
ed on a metal plate fastened above the 
entrance of their house. This failing 
to attain the object in view, and visitors 
continuing to feed the elephants with 
pastry, an official was stationed at the 
entrance to call attention to the notice. 
The animals observing that whenever 
the latter raised his hand to point to the 
sign, linns and cakes about to be given 
were wi lilield, drew tluir own conclu
sions and acted in their own interests. 
When their keeper looked in upon them 
one morning be found the sign on the 
ground in such a damaged condition 
that a new plate had to bf procured and 
placed out ot the animals’ reach.
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The deepest eea sounding ever reach
ed was by the coast survey steamer 
Blake, between Bermudas and the 
Bahamas. The lead touched bottom at 
over fire and one-fifth miles.

Our S, 8. PERI0D1C4LS
For 1884.

O EN. GORDON.

An old British army pensioner relates 
this story of General “ Chinese ” Gor
don : On the first dav on which fire was 
opened at Sebastopol from the twenty- 
one gun battery, the sand-hags forming 
one of the embrasures caught fire from 
the flash of a too closely mounted gun. 
A corporal and a sapper of the Engin
eers were told off to repair the damage. 
The corporal ordered the sapper to 
mount the embrasure, and proposed to 
hand up the fresh hags to him They 
were under heavy fire at the time, and 
the sapper, with some want of discipline, 
certainly, demurred to this arrangement, 
and suggested that the corporal s liould 
get up, and that he (the sapper) would 
go on witli the handing-up business. 
There was a bit of a wrangle over it. 
Gordon, who was passing, inquired into 

the matter, and quietly telling the cor
poral, “Never order a man to do what 
you are aTraiif to do yourself,” got up 
on the pile of bags himself and said, 
“ Come up here, both ofyou,” and then 
ordered the men wh > were working the 
gun to hand the bags up. The «torm of 
bullets swept over Gordon and the two 
men, but his charmed life seemed to 
protect the trio. He finished his work, 
and emu- down as coolly as he had 
mounted, but the lesson was never for
gotten, and there's a fine ring about the 
words, “Never order a man to do a 
thing you are afraid to do yourself.”

S belling.—Mr. William Houston 
read a paper on “ Spelling Reform” a 
few days ago at a meeting of the Canad
ian Institute in Toronto. He stated that 
he reads between three and four thou
sand letters a year, and finds that hard
ly more than three in a hundred are 
correctly spelled, and that as a rule the 
uneducated spell more correctly than 
the educated. Modern spelling, he 
thought, is a tyrannical superstition in
herited from the eighteenth century, 
and Milton's spelling was much more 
correct, both etymologically and phone
tically. It will be news to many that 
Edmund Spenser did not use the u 
in such words as honor, for omitting 
which Americans have been so severely 
criticised by the English. Doubtless * 
reform in spelling is desirable, but the 
practical difficulties in the way of accom
plishing it are great.

Proportion Jof the sexes —The 
new Census figures giving the relative 
proportionsof the sexes are very striking. 
Out of a total population of twenty-mill
ions, females are in excess of males to 
the extent of nearly seven hundred 
thousand. Yet at birth the males are 
in a majority. Within a year the balance 
turns the other way. and so continues 
until the period between ten and fifteen 
years of age, when the males are again 
the greater number. But the ascenden
cy is only temporary) and, in the next 
five years, the strength of numbers is 
witli tha female sex, who retain this 
position until the close. In the cdvanc- 
ed periods of life the numerical super
iority of the gentler sex is specially 
manifest. At the figure of *95 and up
wards,’ we find the females more than 
twice as numerous as the males; while 
of the 111 persons who are recorded as 
having attained the age of ‘100 and up
wards,’ nincit -seven, of 68 pi r vent., 
are females.— British Medical Journal.
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and allay irritation of the nerves, thus 
striking at the root of many of the dis
eases that afflict the human family. In 
Neuralgia and Chronic Rheumatism, 
which arise from nervous irritation, the 
use of the Pain Eradicator is always 
attended with the happiest results.

Notwithstanding the immense number 
of watches made in other countries, the 
Swiss watches still continue to be in 
demand. It is estimated that there are 
about 45,000 workmen engaged in this ] fro, 
industry in Switzerland. I con
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following List of contributions to
the Centenary Memorial Fund is pub
lished by order of Conference. The 
Secretary very much desires, wher
ever the published lists from any cir
cuit are found incomplete, to receive 
the names of later contributors, with 
the amounts subscribed.

Conference Centennial Meeting.

BREVITIES.

An experienced man of Plattsburg 
says, “ if there is one time more than 
anotlier when a woman should be en
tirely alone.it is when a full line of cloth ■ 
es come down in the mud.”

Several thousand women are employ
ed by the United states government as 
clerks, accountants in the Treasury De- 
partaient, postmistresses and otherwise. 
Nut one of them ever proved unfaithful.

“ Don't tell me you won't,” said an 
Elmira father to his little daughter of 
six summers. “ Well, but papa," said 
the artless little one, “ what shall I say 
when I mean I won’t?”

The rich man with warehouses and 
power in the market, with m true soul- 
power, is like a huge bl ick spider, 
hungry, though big-bellied, sucking all 
dry who come to his web The angels 
hold their noses when they 1 >uk at him.

Proverbs are somewhat analogous 
to those medical formulas which, being 
in frequent use, are kept ready made up 
in the chemists’ shops, and which often 
save the framing ofa distinct prescrip
tion.—Bishop Whatclci/.

Little Tillie was teasing her mamma 
tor a penny. Giving her one,her mam
ma said, “Who will give lillie pen
nies when mamma is dead?” The re
ply was, “ Well, I (less you tant take 
your poitet-book with you, and I tan 
have all."

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturb, 
ed at night and broken ot your rv-t by a si k 
child suifi-riiig and crying with pain of cut- 
ring te-tli ? It so, send at once and gt-t a 
bottle of Mrs Winslow ssootiiisii Sync F 
for Children Teething. Its value is in
calculable. It will relieve the poor little 
sutf. rei immediately. Hep. ml upon it, mo
thers, there is no mistake about it. It cures 
dysentery and diarrhoea, regulate, the stom 
arb;and bowels, cures wind colic, softens the 
gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to I he whole system. Mis. 
Winslow’s S'Hithing Syrup lor Children 

i Teething is plea-ant to the taste, and is the 
j piescripti- n < f one of the oldest and best fe- 
1 male nurses and physicians in the United 
I Mates, and is lev sale by all druggists 

tlir ughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
j bottle.

I The Germans are founding a colony 
in Western Africa. The Gormans emi
grate more than other nations, but up to 
this time they have no colony of their 
own, which is a curious thing. This 
colony is started bv a commercial firm, 
not by the Government.

Best and Comfort to tub Suffering. 
—“ Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It curea Pam in the side, Back or 
Bowels, Sore I hroat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache. Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” •• Brown’s Household Panacea"
being acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, and of double the strength of anv 

ther Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when want
ed, “as it really is the best lemedy ill tin- 
world lor Cramps in the .stomach, and Psins 
and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by 
all Druggists at 2Ô ceuts a bottle.
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Pleasant Hours
Has nearly doubled it- nretil-iti mdu ingtb 
past year, and has everywhere been re ei S
with tlu ll
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A. L 0. E. LIBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition

Rev. W. II lie.utz. 
In memory of liev.

G REE XL AND.
Christianity in Greenland has had a 

curious history. A. 1). 10U0, Lief, a 
son of toe Icelandic chief, visited the 
King of Norway, who was a Christian. 
Through his instrumentality Lief was 
converted and sent home with Christian 
teachers, who very speedily Christian
ised the whole population. For 400 
years the true re'igiou flourished. Then, 
in 1406, another Bishop was sent trom 
Norway, and from the time of li is reacli-
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N.B.—Most of the contributions promis

ed at the Confer- nco meeting appear also 
in the Circuit Li-ts.

Halifax—Brunswick Street.
M. P. Black..................................... $
Mrs. L A. Wilmot.........................
Miss Black........................................
Mis. E. II. Wilmot.

FORTUNE. N. F.

In this circuit we have a fine church 
and a most commodious parsonage. 
Since our arrival in July last we have 
often thought we had got down to Gosh
en. x lie kiiHim»» ui lire puopiv Here 
to their minister is proverbial. The 
parsonage in the summer and during 
fail was thronged with people bringing 
vegetables and fruit, and since the 
blossoms of snow have covered our hills 
and dales, our hearts have been warm
ed with temporal cheer and acts of kind
ness.

Our services on the Sabbath are well 
attended. At our Tuesday preaching 
s . vice we find a large and most atten- 
t .-e congregation and our Friday night 
pr lyi r mx cling i* often crowded to suffo
cation. We have held holiness mceings 
on Satur lay night, which have led many 
on to spiritui 1 advancement and growth

ing there nothing whatever was heard of 1 -I0*111 A- Black, England 
Greenland for nearly three hundred 
yx-ars !

R J. 8weet ..........
Mrs. Jcr. North up 
Herbert Harris.... 
Rev E. Uuttf i-i II..
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W. xV. McLellun.. 
J P. Longard .... 
C A. llaxvkius ....
II. A. Bcidxm........
E, W. Creaserp! ; • A-I ................. «.......... nThere were j \y. L. Temple................................. ft oo

Nobody knew what had become 
of the people. At this period Hans 
Egede, a Scandinavian minister, and his 
wife Gertrude, were fired with a desire 
to visit that land lor Jesus. On their 
arrival not even a remnant of the old 
Christian colony remained.
no persons to be found out a few savages Peter Coffin
of a low type, ignorant and degraded. I E. ÎT M-dn’tosh! '! i....................
For fifteen years these two faithful souls A. A. Boak............... .. . . . . . . .
laboured there amid incredible hard- Collection ...................................
ships and difficulties, and accomplishing
Scarcely anything. But in 1733 the IlALiFAX-tirafton street
King of Norway, influenced by Christ- Geo. II. Stair .................................
ians at home, sent them the welcome -r l-" 11 ",.......................................
......... .......... .......... ....................  . . . A: fc.'VMioJers.................................
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news tli .-it the mission wa< to be rein
forced and vigorously pushed. Hans 
and Gertrude gave their life to the work, 
and upon the foun iation which they 
laid have the M iravian brethren built up 
a goodly Christian edifice in Greenland. 
— Hcthodiet Prjtcsta it.
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Biron Rothschild recently gave a 
dinner party of sixteen courses, each 
course representing some .country or 
nation by the food or dish served. i’ll" 
oysters were from France, the soup 
Russian, fish from Norway, beef from 
England, game from Scotland, anti so 
on to the end of the epicurean chapter.

The faith of eighteen is that society 
exists for its sake. Middle age is gen 
erous and tolerant, and does not care to 
tell the young that they are valued 
mainly for their future, and that the real 
work of the world is done by men who 
have ceased to be oruann ntal.—Amelia 
Barr.

Josh Billings says : “ Most men con
cede that it looks foolish to see a boy 
xliag ing a heavy sled up hill fur the 
fleetin' pleasure of rulin’down again; 
but it appears to me that the boy is a 
sage by the side of the young man who 
works all the week and drinks up all his 
wages Saturday night."

Wherever on the world’s surface q 
large deposit of gold is found, it is equi- 

! valent to an informal title-deed con
veying the property to men of English 
origin. In other days this was true ot 
Spain, but now the gold ot the world 
belongs to the English-speaking races. 
—Pall Mall Budget.

A clergyman in Durham, England, 
some short time since, taught an old 
man in his parish to read, and found 
him an apt pupil. After his lessons 
were finished he was not able to call for 
some time, and when he did he only 
I ,uad Lie wife at home. “ 11 xv’s 
John?" said lie. “ How does he get on 
with his reading ?" “ O, nicely, sir.”
“ Ah, I suppose he’ll read Ids Bible 
Very comfortably now?" “Bible, sir! 
Bless you, lie was out of the Bible into 
the newspapers long ago."

i A few weeks ago a gentleman enter
ed the office of a well-known insurance 
agent, and tossing a paper on the coun
ter, said to the cl-rk, “ That’s run out, 
and 1 want to get it renew, <1. The 
clerk unfolded the document, and, with 

1 a smile, inquired : “ Are yon sure that 
tli.s lias run out ?’’ “ Oli ! yes !" sai 1 the 
gentleman ; “ my wife told me it ran out 
yesterday.” “ Well, l am sorry for you : 
hut we are not taking that kind of risks 
now," responded the clerk, as he hand
ed it back to him. It was his marriage 
certificate.

Complete in 50 Volumes
16mo, Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net. $28.
“ A. L. O. E. (Xliss C. M. Tue'iir) ma) 

be termed a Wnter of sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of these, yet, judging 
by the hold her stories have had upon the 
i outhful mind, -he has b. en queen of them 
all. Gifted with the genius and possessed 
-f the arts of the popular novelist, she .knew 
how to catch at'eui ion and hold it. Her 
productions w-re characterized by ingenuit, 
ol plot ami hupp.ness of diction. But she 
was not content -x itli endeavor simply to en 
tvrtain. The spiritual profit of the rende, 
was the prime p’Hpo-e, and ail else waf bent 
to that end. Her work sho-s that sh 
acutely comprehended child nature. Soin* 
writers tell a siory with no inherent instruc 
lion, ami app-ml a moral. The child reads 
th«- story, skips the moral, ami :s nothing 
profited. Miss Tucker interweaves the twxi 
so that they cannot he separated. Ever) 
i urn in b r niimiti' e- illu-ttates some im
portant tiuth or ( nlorces some valuable les
son."— Daily M'itncss.
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Braid of < ords.
Children’s lauernacle and XX’anderer in 

Africa
Children’s Treasury and XX’alter Bin. 

nil./.
4 Chii-tian Conquests.
5. Christian’s Mirror.
6. Christian’s Pan-ply.
7. City ot no Cross and True Heroism.
8. Claremont Tales.
9. Claudia.

10. Cortley Hall.
11 Crown of .-uecess.
12 Cyril .Ashley.
13 Eddie Kllerslie and the Mine.
14. Eden in England,
15. Exiles in Bab.x Ion ,
lfi. Flora and Cottage by the Stream.
17. (iiiles Oldham.
18. Giles OH liner and Roby Family.
19. Good for Evil and XX ings and Stings.
20. Haunted Rooms-
21. Ht brew Heroes.
22. Holiday and Sunday Chaplets.
23. House Beautiful and Angus Tarlton.
24. Idols in the Heart.
25. Indian Stories and Wondrous s'cle.
2j. John Carey
27. Lady of Provence.
28. Lake ot tlie VX’oods.
29. Little Bullets.
30. Little Maid, Living Jewels, and Golden

Fleece.
31. Lost Jewel.
32. Needle and Rat.
33. Nutshell of Knowledge arid Fairy Fris-

ket.
ol. On ;„x. a .1- aim my Neighbor’s Shoes.
35. Precepts in Practice and Harry Dan-

gertield
36. Pride and his Prisoners.
37. Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak in

Britain.
38. Rescued from Egypt.
39. Robber's I 'ave.
40. Sheer Ofl. |
41. Shepherd of Bethiehm.
42. Silver Ca-ket and Prliament in Play-

room.
43. Silver Kevs.
44 Spanish Cavalie|T
46. Stories of the Pidbies.
‘its. Triumpbover Midian and Zaida.
47. Try Again.
48. Victory Stories.
49. War and Peace and Wreath of Smoke. 
60. Young Pilgrim.

Address S. F. HUBSTIS
41 Granville 8t„

Halifax, N, 8. 1

greatest favour.
ordered from the lTilted Mates and Au-tralk, 
as superior to an; t111i g thut eau he produce! 
for the prixe in those countries. During fl* 
coming year special prominence «hall begii* 
to Christian Missions, espeeiailv til -se ofoor 
Church in Japan and auec.g theIndun tub* 
of the North-West and tlie Pacific Co** 
Numerous illustrated articles on these »ok 
jects, together with letteis fro n the ini iioa. 
■ries iu “ the high places ol the field, ' wil 
be a conspicuous attraction. It is a quarts 
eight-paged pap<r, issued every fortnight, 
the following low prices :—
Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 to., every 

fortnight, ringie copies 
Less than twenty copies y
Over twenty copies y

Home ami School,
Begun last January, has leaped at once! 
popularity ami success, having reached _ 
ready a circulation nearly as great as that! 
Pleasant Hours a y ear ago They are tw 
papers—alike in size, in price, and in ckei 
ter. Issued on alternate haiurday s, they („ 
nish a paper for every Sunday ill the y« 
l'hey both abound in choice nicturus, 
stories, mud sketches, in Temperance 
Missionary sentiment, in loyalty to (Ju 
and Country, and in wit ami humor ; i 
both have copious Lesson u-tes. list
schools circulate these papers instead of I 
brary books—finding them fresher, brigh 
more attractive, anu much cheaper.
Home arid School, 8 pp. 4 to., every 

fortnight, singles copies fo
Leas than .0 covies y
Over twenty copies every fortnight 0

The Sunbeam
XViil be brighter, better, and more beau 
than ever, with a super or grade ol pictuiwll 
anti will be issiieil ! very lor night, insteada| 
twice a mouth, so liiat at no time wiiitM 
schools he three wei Ss xx ithux t :ts slnuégl 
presence, as now happens I nn times a ye 
It is just what tli lime I»Ik | the ITinufjl 
Classes need—lull of pu tty pn -tires, " ' 
stories, poems, and easy Lesson Notes.

Sunbeam, every fortnight, when less
than twenty copie.- )y 111

Twenty copies and upwards y ll|

The -Scholar's Quarterly
Ha- been enlarged from twenty fo twenty I 
lour pages a quaita-r—ninety.six pages8JW1

for eight edits! ft tv, 11 i ixe full texfil 
the lessons for every Sundav in 'be <jurrt*I 
Golden Text, Home lie.dings ('.iiun/tûfl 
Link-, Outlines an 1 t);ie-’i : Urn KxpU-l 
nations, l.jne-tions from ill - x; 'hoi 1st 
chi* it, Opening ami «To-ii.g Exercises, IW1 
Creed, Terr Commandments, a il Furia 
Temperance Pledge.

Frice, two cents a quartet, or eight c'-nts 
year.

We cannot send single numbers of tMl. 
nor less than five, as the p-t ige alone uel 
single number would be halt" tin subscript*! 
price.

The Berean Lesson Leaves
Contain the substance ot the Scholars Qtef 
terly, but not quite so fully; I hey will t* 
sent in quantities of tu- and upwaidtosnf 
address at five and nn-i half cents a ytaresek, 
or $5.50 per hundred.

The Quarterly Review
.Service

Gives Review Questions, lii -pensive Reading 
Hymns, etc. Very popular. By the JW» 
twenty-four cents a dozen ; $2.00 per 100. 
per quarter, six cents a dozen ; fiHf C*B,‘ | 
per UiO.

The above rates are all post paid, -, ,, 
mens will he sent free to any address, t**! 
orders early, that we may promptly meet tMJj 
increased demand. Schools sending»** 
ders for the year now will receive the I 
hers for the rest of the year yrcilis, iriclodiSC 
the special Luther and x. hi .-Unas number*.

AmntESS—

REV. S. F. HUESTIS,
ill Gran VIT IF

HALIFAX. N.S.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
GROUP OF

United General Conference
«F THE

MKTHODJSf CZUBCH.
Held at Belleville Sept. 13&

Mounted on heavy Card Board. ***• 
22 x 23 inches. j

Price $3.00.
S. F. 1ILE8T1S,

141 Granville
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